
































  
TREAD LIGHTLY!  Stay the Trail   1 

TRAILRIDGE RUNNERS 

4WD CLUB Inc. 

P.O. Box 1716, Longmont, CO  80502 
  
 

October 26, 2021 

 

 

 

Mr. Tom Metsa 

OHV Program Manager  

Colorado Parks & Wildlife 

13787 S. Hwy 85 

Littleton, CO 80125 

 
Re: Trails Crew 

 

Dear OHV Grant Subcommittee,  

 

 

The Boulder Ranger District is seeking a grant to fund a two person trail crew that will help with education, enforcement, 

signing, maintenance, and project leading on the Boulder Ranger District. In 2021 our club worked with the two person trails 

crew funded by the previous grant. They were dedicated to their purpose and augmented our annual volunteer projects on the 

district, as well as monitoring and signing many of the district 4WD roads and contacting with the recreating public. 

 

Keeping these additional personnel will add capacity to the Developed/Dispersed recreation program, and allow more resources 

for OHV operations and maintenance. Having these dedicated personnel helps our volunteers develop and implement the 

needed motorized projects to keep motorized routes up to standard, reducing resource impacts, educating users on the legal 

routes and proper ways to recreate on our public lands. 

 

We fully support this grant because it will expand our effectiveness in implementing OHV volunteer projects on the Boulder 

Ranger District. Please support the Boulder Ranger District in this effort.  

 

The Trailridge Runners 4WD Club is a family oriented 4WD vehicle club in Longmont, Colorado that has worked closely with 

the Boulder Ranger District on many restoration and maintenance projects on the public lands since 1988. We hope you will 

approve this grant application. Our club members are integral participants with in-kind volunteer hours on many OHV projects 

implemented on the Boulder Ranger District.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
 

 

Gordon Howe, President      Adam Mehlberg, Secretary 
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December 2, 2021 
 
Mr. Tom Metsa  
OHV Program Manager  
Colorado Parks and Wildlife  
13787 South Highway 85  
Littleton. CO 80125 

 
Re: Roosevelt National Forest, Boulder Ranger District, OHV Grant Application 2022-2023 

 
Dear Mr. Metsa,  
 
The Boulder Watershed Collective is writing in support of the Boulder Ranger District’s grant application 

to fund a two-person trail crew that will help with engineering, education, enforcement, and project 

coordination on the Boulder Ranger District. The additional personnel will add capacity to the 

Developed/Dispersed recreation program and allow more resources for OHV operations and 

maintenance. 

The Boulder Watershed Collective (BWC) works to create a resilient Boulder Creek watershed where 

landscapes and communities thrive. The BWC shares the Boulder Ranger District’s concern that a 

growing population along the Front Range is increasing recreational pressure on natural resources. It is 

necessary to be responsive to these demands by increasing education, restoration, and conservation in 

throughout critical watersheds. 

The headwaters of the Boulder Ranger District are drinking water sources for multiple jurisdictions 

including the Cities of Boulder and Longmont.  A trail crew in this area will add much needed capacity to 

more efficiently identify and manage impacts associated with OHV use.  The increased presence of staff 

will improve sustainable growth and management of OHV activities in these critical watersheds. 

The BWC is focused on water quality improvement, in part by reducing the mobilization of sediment into 

water ways. We strongly believe that improved OHV management with a trail crew can provide a 

positive impact in this area.  The Coalition encourages strong consideration of this grant request.  

Sincerely, 

 

Maya MacHamer 

Boulder Watershed Collective 

maya@boulderwatershedcollective.org 
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